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IDENTIFICATION
1_ Qmmwnmmt Cornell House

2. Historic name: nm
3. Streetorruraladdress: 1221 Dry Creek Road

ciwr H88.lC1SbL1I‘g, CA Z19’ 95448

4. Parcelnumber: 089-050-31+

¢mmw_Son0ma

5. Present Owner: EQQQQ Bgbgf, Address:].221. D§y QICQQK BQQQ

City Healdsbullgi CA Zip Ownership isi Public PfiV8Y€ 
6. Present Use: Besj dang j 3 ] Original user

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Homestead

R .1 . J

7b. Briefly describe the present p/1yS/C3/ descr/pt/on of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its

original condition:
This one story home is T-shaped with
each end. The cornice is flush with

a low—pitched gable over
the walls, though molding

outlines the gables. Beneath each peak is a small vent. The
windows are double-hung and many have slightly peaked frames
with a molded cap. The paneled front door appears to have
sidelights and transom that has been painted or boarded over.
The siding is channel rustic. A flat roofed verandah surrounds
the leg of the T and has molded brackets and turned posts. A
curious detail are quoins down the ce .
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nter of one of the ends

8. Construction date:

Estimated Factuai _l.8.§§

9, Architect __Z____i__

10. Builder

11. Anorox. pronertv sI'z_e "rel!
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13. Condition: Excellent _X_GoodiFairi Deteriorated _i No longer in existencei
14. Alterations:

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land Scattered buildings _X_ Densely built-uD ___
Residential Industrial Commercial ____Other:

16. Threats to site: None kn0wnX__Private developmenti Zoning Vandalism
Public Works projecti Other:

17. Is the structure: On its original site?_X__ Moved?_i Unknown? __i_
18. Related features:

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events. and persons associated with the site.)

Reversing the normal settlement pattern in the area, Isaac Gum, born
in Indiana in 1835, settled on this ranch in Dry Creek to farm in
1854. In l860, however, Gum left the farm to mine in the Virginia
City area. In I864, he returned to his ranch in Dry Creek, and
probably built this house in that year. In 1870 he sold the ranch
to Ira C. Proctor and moved into Healdsburg. Ira Proctor, born in
Vermont in 1833, had come to San Francisco as a carpenter in 1850.
After purchasing the Gum ranch, Proctor became a wealthy and well-
known citizen, holding many civic positions until his death in l9l4,
and had eight children.

The basic structure of this residence is extremely simple and
therefore typical of some of the earliest homesteads. The addition
of an oversized verandah is an adornment of an otherwise simple
S CIUC CUTE .

20. Main theme of the historic resource; (If more than one is

checked, number in order of importance.)
Architecture __].i_Am & Leisure5
Economic/Industrial_Exploration/Settlement _Z____
Government Militaryiii
Religionii, Social/Educationii

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews
and their dates).

So: Co. Atlas 1877, l898
Hist. So. Co. 1880
Ent. 3/l/14
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By (name)  smm4m; \ tOrgnintion 
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